QS II

FIREFIGHTING
AT THE NEXT
LEVEL

HARNESS
A close collaboration with fire-fighters and experts in the field of ergonomics
has been a defining feature of our work on developing the new Interspiro
harness. The ergonomic design of all the components and the many integrated
smart features make the harness highly versatile. Each component is carefully
selected to ensure that the harness is robust enough to handle the extreme
environment for which it is intended.
Robust rescue and
carry handle
Interchangeable
hose holders

Adjustable
chest strap
(optional)
Ergonomically
shaped shoulder
straps

Easy to handle
and adjustable
cylinder strap
Flexible
mounting system
for accessories

Open back plate for
good ventilation
and low weight
maximum mobility:
hip belt and
shoulder straps
move independently
of each other
optimized
weight distribution
with body-shaped
hip belt

- Easy adjusting
with 4 different
positions.
-	Selected size is
clearly visible
from the front
and back.
- can be adjusted
with mounted
cylinder or on
site in vehicle.

One or two cylinders

Cylinder pack

The same harness can be used for single or twin
cylinders. The switch is easy to make and only
requires three additional elements (T-piece, strap
holder and spacer).

The harness is also available in a version for
cylinder pack. By using the cylinder pack you get
additional benefits: better weight distribution,
lower profile and the power is distributed to the
side of the spine in the event of a fall.

REGULATOR
The Interspiro plug-in regulator is durable and has proven functionality.
The regulator's high flow capacity that maintains the safety pressure in the
mask even at an extreme rate of breathing and low cylinder pressure, is a well
known and much appreciated feature.

Clearly-defined
and rotating
pressure gauge

Many connection options:
-	Hose directly to the mask, with or without
quick coupling
-	Standardized interface for connection of
various outlets for extra air
(IS or EURO, Y or T coupling)

Small and light
warning whistle

-	Customized solutions
(e.g., additional rescue hose)

QSII-R
-	Regulator specially
designed for cylinder
pack.
-	With reserve air warning
and rescue hose that is
integrated into the back
plate of the harness.

Plug-in regulator
which is easy to
maintain
Durable design
with few parts

Quick coupling

Built-in
safety valve

-	Quick and easy
replacement of cylinders
-	Can be fitted to existing
regulators and cylinder
valves
-	Current fill hoses may be
used with adapter.

Large easy-grip
hand wheel

Mask and Valve
Interspiro has a long tradition of designing safe and physiologically adapted
breathing apparatus. This heritage is clearly evident in our masks and breathing
valves, each having low breathing resistance and high air capacity - and that
respond directly to the user's need for air. The ambient air hatch installed on
some models makes it possible to wear mask and other equipment even in
standby mode - without having to use the air from the cylinder. The moment the
apparatus is to be activated, you simply press the hatch.

The mask has three
different sizes

Mask of natural
rubber
(available in silicone)

Head harness
designed to fit
your head

Open ambient air
hatch indicated with
folded red arm

Prepared for voice
communications,
“HUD” and glasses

A mounted valve is
locked and cannot
come loose during
operation

speech diaphragm
with excellent
sound transmission

Breathing valve
is protected thanks
to its integrated
position

Version with automatic
activation (w/o ambient air hatch)
Starts automatically at
first breath

Mask with helmet adapter
Special model for helmet
(one size)

S-PE mask
With threaded connection
(EN 148-3) and automatic
activation

S-N mask
With threaded connection
(EN 148-1) and normal
pressure

S-ESA mask
With quick coupling (DIN58600)
and automatic activation

Spiromatic mask
Interspiro classic with
automatic activation. One size.
Visor-mounted ambient air
hatch as option.

CYLINDERS AND ACCESSORIES
Composite cylinders
Interspiro have a wide range of composite cylinders with aluminium liner. The
cylinders come in several different designs and are available with 15 years, 30
years or non-limited-life. A wide range of cylinder valves also means the cylinders
can be used in different configurations.

SpiroLite cylinder pack
Interspiro's SpiroLite cylinder was a pioneer being the very first composite cylinder
to be introduced for fire fighting. These fully composite cylinders always have nonlimited-life and are used in our cylinder pack with 2 x 3.4 litre or 2 x 6.7 litre
capacity.

SpiroCom voice communications
The mask-mounted SpiroCom unit is the cornerstone of our system for more effective
voice communications. It gives fire-fighters easy access to voice-activated "full duplex"
group radio (hands-free), built-in amplifier and wireless voice activation of long-distance
radio.

Revitox rescue mask
Using the Revitox mask rescue personnel can immediately administer artificial respiration to
those in distress - even if they are in a contaminated environment. The artificial respiration can
then be completed while the person in distress is transported to a safe place.

SuperPASS II movement alarm
If someone with a movement alarm does not move this will trigger SuperPASS II,
a powerful sound and light alarm. The alarm can also be triggered manually by an
alarm button. The unit comes in two versions: with automatic activation when the
cylinder valve is opened, or with manual activation. Temperature alarm is optional.

QS II
Breathing apparatus
with many options
Many combination possibilities
Combining the QS-II system's different components opens up a range
of interesting possibilities for customized breathing apparatus.
The QS-II system's versatility is also evident in the range of accessories that can be used to further improve safety and efficiency. A
good example is the option to combine the QS II Interspiro system
for external air supply, SpiroLine. This combination makes it possible to use both the QS II apparatus in standalone mode, or as an
externally supplied device.

Upgrading and future
The modular construction of the QS II system makes it
possible to upgrade, add or change already purchased
equipment.
By way of example, SpiroGuide is an extension that
turns a QS-II unit into an electronically-monitored
breathing device. Upgrading with SpiroGuide also
opens up opportunities for further expansion with
SpiroLink, Interspiro's telemetry solution.

Maintenance and service
Breathing apparatus from Interspiro is an investment for the long term if properly
maintained. In order to simplify our customers' maintenance work and maximize
product performance, there are ready-to-use service kits with the parts needed for
preventive maintenance.
Interspiro offers different solutions for our customers' maintenance work including comprehensive service contracts, and training courses that certify service
technicians.
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Interspiro has 70 years of experience as a groundbreaking innovator of respiratory protection for
non-breathable environments. Interspiro is a supplier of respiratory protection to defense military
organizations, fire and rescue services, industries, utilities, shipping and diving companies around
the world. Interspiro is an Ocenco Group company. Ocenco ranks among the world's largest
respiratory protection companies.
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